
HILE it is now fall suit time, still after all is said, a new suit should not be entirely a ques-
tion of weather! It's more a question of personal appearance
Wouldn't a new Suit about now make life a little dearer and inspire you with new ambi-

tion?

G;ET IT NOW_
Let your friends see you handsomely dressed in a new suit these lovely fall days before you

have to hide it with an overcoat.
New fabrics and colorings in Hair lines, Pencil stripes, Chalk lines, Shepherd Plaids, etc., etc

Conservative Styles or the extremely Smart English Models. All the little aftistic touches

that goto ae a Suit beautiful!

Prices No Barrier.
$10, $15, $18, $20, $25 to $30

EEBJ C'ANOLER CLOTHIGO
SMTEF; S.C.
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